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HIS is the first number of the
Gear which has been issued since

November, 1923, and it will be fol
lowed by another the first of Octo
ber, completing volume fourteen.
The October number will contain a

comprehensive account of the Sixth
Biennial convention, which was held
in Iowa City, Iowa, the first few days
of last January. It was originally
intended to publish this earlier, but
since two years elapse between the
conventions, the editor believes that
the more complete account possible in
October makes its publication advis
able at that time.
With the re-appointment of the

present editor, arrangements are be
ing made for volume fifteen. It has
become more apparent each year that
the Gear must be published at regu
lar intervals throughout the calendar
year, and volume fifteen will fill this
need. By its appearance the first of
January, April, July, and October,
the Gear will assure members of
Theta Tau, alumni and actives alike,
of a regular source of fraternity in
formation and news.

C



SURVEYING NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Student Summer Camps Supervised by Theta Tau

By Professor Otto S. Zelner, Hon. Alpha

XT has been the policy of large engineering colleges all
over the country to maintain a summer surveying school

as a finishing course, or general rounding-up of the more

advanced branches of surveying. Many of them send stu

dents to camp for two summers. Some take their students
to camp after their fresh
man and sophomore years;
others after their fresh
man and junior years, de

pending on the curriculum.
The University of Min

nesota instituted its sum

mer camp first on Rice
lake, Stearns County, Min
nesota, in 1911, under the

supervision of Professor
A. S. Cutler and O. S.
Zelner, who have super- .

vised the work since that
time. In this camp stress

was laid on railway sur

veys, base line measure

ments, triangulation, tran

sit and planetable topog
raphy, soundings and
stream measurements, azi
muth observations, etc. As
in practically all of the
camps, an effort was made
to avoid, as much as possi-

triangulation or soundings,
following the belief that students will take a keener interest
in their work if they know it has not previously been done by
someone else. For this reason, it has been necessary to move

the camp at intervals, depending on the progress of the sur

veys. Work at Rice Lake and in its vicinity was completed in
two seasons, and the camp was established in 1913 on Lake
Koronis near Paynesville, Minnesota.

Lake Koronis was in many ways a nearly perfect site for
surveying purposes as it offered an almost unlimited variety

Tr'iangulat'io Cass Lake, 1Q22

ble, repetition of topography.
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of problems and aL the same time a beautiful spot for camp-
;ag. The irregular shore line of the lake, the three wooded
is'ands and the surrounding hills made complicated problems
in triangulation. The sharply rolling surrounding country
was ideal for topography of all kinds, and the long ranges
of gravel hills were typical of what causes "tough going" on

railroads. Lake Koronis was the home of the camp from
1913 to 1919, with the exception of 1918, when there were

but three men eligible for camp who had not gone to war

The season of 1919 so nearly completed the work around
Lake Koronis that a third camp site was sought. A request
from a large power company for special reconnaissance work
along the International Boundary, coming at about this time,
suggested a location for the camp of 1920, which we believe
was one of the greatest camps, considered from the stand
point of experience in reconnaissance surveying, woodscraft,
difficult transportation by land and water, and food supply,
that it has ever been the privilege of any school to maintain.

Many problems in difficult surveying were set for the

camp to do. A railroad was projected from Echo lake east

ward to touch the international boundary at the southern
turn of Loon river, and from that point east and south across

the Devils Cascade on Big Indian Sioux river and the head of
Bauness lake toward Shell lake and beyond-. Dam sites were

examined at points along the boundary from Bad Vermilion
lake eastward to the foot of Lac La Croix. Flowage lines
were run out for mile after mile where every foot of the way
had to be cut through timber and heavy undergrowth. To
add to the difficulty of this work, it was almost impossible
to make progress on foot except where survey lines were cut

through. Trails were very rare, and a student had to depend
on his compass in many cases to find his way out to the water

ways where he could be picked up by boat or canoe.

To give some idea of the hardships the men went

through, it may be well to outline briefly the labor of moving
camp from Loon river to Dwyers bay on Loon lake, a

distance of about five miles. The camp equipment consisted
of tents, stoves (including cook stoves to prepare food for
forty men), supply chests weighing up to 300 pounds each,
instruments, tools, personal luggage, etc. This had to be
loaded at the Loon river camp, run up stream to Loon falls,
packed across the portage to Loon lake, reloaded and moved

up the lake to the camp on Dwyer bay all in row boats and
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Preparing joy reconnaissance , Cass Lake, 1922

canoes. I wish at this time to commend the work of men of
Alpha chapter of Theta Tau, who were never found wanting
during that entire six weeks of stress. They were not only
never found wanting, they were among the men who were

always out in front looking for opportunities to take more

than their share of the load. The men I have in mind are

Harold Barber, Fred Enke, 'Tes" Halladay and "Cy"
Jensen.

The camps from 1921 to 1923 have been in the federal
forest on beautiful Cass lake in northern Minnesota. The
aims of the camp are practically the same as they have been
from the beginning, to give the men a varied and intensive
training In the higher branches of surveying, with particular
emphasis on accuracy both in field operations and computa
tions ; the coordination of various branches of surveying such
as triangulation, topography, railroads, highways, soundings,
stream measurements, levels, etc. A training of much im
portance, though many times unappreciated by the- student,
is his opportunity of taking charge of a field party in some

branch of the work about once in every three or four days.
Minnesota's Cass lake camp does not lend itself well to

topography or railroad work, as the country is too flat and
too heavily wooded for instructional purposes. However,
there are compensating advantages in the way of special op
portunities for triangulation and hydrographic work. The
Mississippi river at almost the most northerly point of its
course flows through Cass lake, and every man gets his chance
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to measure its discharge. It will interest Theta Taus of the
'921 and 1922 camps to know that their meter rating curves

- and discharge curves were checked very closely by the camp
of 1923, which means to everybody that the "other fellow"
ipust have been quite good.

Men of the. old camps of 1911 and 1912 and around
there would have ffeelings of surprise if they should visit a

Minnesota camp of today. The old timers thought nothing
of walking five miles to and from their work every day if
necessary, or rowing in a cranky, flat-bottomed boat a similar
distance, but those days are past. Also, we can look back
with pleasure to the camps of 1911 and 1912, when no one

ever left camp in the evening except at the time of the hay
rack trip to a circus in Paynesville, when the whole camp
rode on one wagon. Those days (and nights) are also past.
With fifty students in camp and some of the work six or

eight miles away, transportation becomes a big problem.
Perhaps auto trucks would be the solution. A seaworthy boat
with a capacity of thirty men would be a wonderful help
in transportation and in hydrographic work. At any rate, we
are confronted with the problem of working out a solution
for the administration of the big camp.

A brief outline of Minnesota's camp organization may
be of interest to students, alumni and faculty of other schools.
The camp is supervised by two faculty men without assistants,
except an office man who is detailed each day. A program
is laid out each night for the following day's work, an effort
being made to put each man on new work or in a new posi
tion. About one man in five is detailed each day to the office
for computations, mapping, etc. The men live in tents owned
by the University, and all instruments and tools are owned
also by the University. The only cost to the student is his
railroad fare and board, there being no special fee. The cost
for board of the 1923 camp was about $35.00 for the six
weeks of camp. The commissary department is under the
supervision of Professor Cutler, who engages the cooks and
helpers and buys all the supplies. At the close of camp, each
student pays his pro-rated share of the total cost.

Note�A trip through the northern part of the state during the latter part of IVIay
and early in June convinced Professor Zelner that Cass Lake is the most desirable site
for the work this summer, and he and Professor Cutler have taken the junior civils
there for the 1924 camp. Theta Taus, in addition to Professor Zelner, now at Cass
Lake are John A. Banovetz, Philip F. Hartmann, Arthur J. KroU, and Walter E.
Wilson.�Editor.
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0/ INTEREST to THETA TAUS.

QROMOTION on the first of this month to the posi
tion of supervisor of the garbage department marks

another step in the rapid advancement which Verne F. Curtis,
M. E. '22, has had since he entered the employment of the
engineering department immediately after graduation. He

formerly was assistant me
chanical engineer, and un

til his last promotion held
the position of assistant to
the supervising engineer of
the crematory department.
In the latter position, Mr.
Curtis directed operation,
maintenance, and construc
tion work in the plant,
handled reports and stu
dies of department opera
tion, and was in charge of
the design of the new

plant. His experience in
municipal work has famil
iarized him with the duties
of supervisor, so that he
steps into his new position
thoroughly versed in the
problems which will con

front him.
It is peculiarly fitting

that Mr. Curtis should be
a factor in directing the municipal business of Minneapolis,
since he is a product of the educational system of this city.
During his four years at West high school, he was active in
athletics, winning his letter in the 100-yard and 220-yard
events in track; he was an important man on the baseball
and cross-country teams.

Mr. Curtis was a member of the mechanical class of
1922, affiliating himself with the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers and the Association of Engineering Stu
dents. He is a member of Theta Tau, professional engi
neering fraternity.

Verne F. Curtis
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One of the youngest men in the city engineering depart
ment, Mr. Curtis nevertheless is one of the most enthusiastic
regarding the possibilities of his field. "In the municipal
branch of the game," he states, "there are few engineers.
It has usually been under the control of health officials, but
it is getting to be more of an engineering problem. There
is work for both civils and mechanicals; civils in routing and
distribution of the collection service, and mechanicals in the
incineration and reduction work."

"I Avould advocate," Mr. Curtis says in regard to the
University courses, "taking more business subjects in co
ordination with engineering work, preferably as electives. I
recommend that economics, cost accounting, and corporation
finance be included, stressing the study of report writing. I
note with pride the development of the engineering college,
particularly the electrical department, which leads me to

hope that the University will not be long in the construction
of a new and complete mechanical building, it being sorely
needed at this time. The University is fortunate in having
a splendid group of capable and versatile men as a mechan
ical faculty. But they are hampered in a lack of suitable
facilities, notably shops and proper recitation and drawing
rooms."�Albert W . Morse, '26 Alpha, in The Minnesota
Techno-Log, February, 1924.

^^^HE plan for 'training young mining engineers adopted
V^J during 1922 by the United Verde Copper Co. in its

undei-ground mine at Jerome, Ariz., has proved so satis
factory that it is to be extended to the surface shops and
steam-shovel mining operations. The plan originally pro
vided for the employment underground of a certain number
of able-bodied graduate engineers. These men, if their ap
plications were accepted, were given employment in one of
the many underground operations, with the understanding
that they were to serve a minimum of three months at each
occupation, provided their work proved satisfactory.

Two years is required for the entire training service,
during which time occupations may be changed a maximum of
eight times. Semi-monthly lectures on various phases of
mine operation accompany this work. T~\\e lectures consist
oi papers prepared by members of the organization, and in
clude all methods of mining in use, as well as organization,
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first aid, pipe work, track work, tramming, drill repairs,
shaft work, development, shaft concreting, and other related
subjects.
The completion of the course is not compulsory; a man

may quit at any time, or, in the event that he obtains work
that is to his liking, he may continue at that indefinitely.

There are seven different methods of mining in use under
ground, and the opportunity for varied experience therefore
is excellent. A large staff of engineers, geologists, and
samplers is required and maintained by advancing engineers
from underground work. There are at the mine five division
foremen, seventeen shift bosses, and thirty-four stope jigger
bosses. A position as stope jigger boss enables a young engi
neer with some experience to be trained in the handling of
men and even to be advanced to the position of shiftboss.
To date approximately thirty men have taken advantage of
this training plan, and of these only 10 per cent were entirely
unsatisfactory. One man is now a shift boss, several men are

jigger bosses, others are miners or timbermen, and almost
the entire engineering force, consisting of five geologists'
helpers, five samplers, four stope engineers, and four helpers,
has been recruited from, these men.

Graduate mechanical engineers are to be placed in the
various shops, and their work is to be arranged so that they
may get from three to six months at each class of work. In
addition, men will be engaged in the steam-shovel depart
ment in a similar manner.

The training work, although yet in its infancy, has fully
demonstrated its value both to the engineer and the company.
The men are able to earn as much money as in strictly engi
neering lines, in addition to obtaining training in actual per
formance of work so essential to any engineer. Some of
them immediately abandon the work for physical reasons ;

others are so unsuited to mine operation that they are forced
to accept subordinate engineering positions, and a few rapidly
develop aggressiveness, individuality, and initiative, qualities
essential to those holding executive positions�W . V . De

Camp, '08 Gamma, in the Engineering and Mining Journal,
March 22, 1924.
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ARLAN A. RUSSELL, Initiate No. 43 of Zeta
chapter, died suddenly. May 25, 1923, at Lawrence,

following an extended illness as a result of complications
from an attack of diptheria and rheumatism. He had tempo
rarily given up his work as director of the Westport Y. M.
C. A. at Kansas City, Mo., and had come to the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Russell, to rest and re

cuperate.
He Is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O Russell

of Lawrence, Kansas, his wife, Ethel Keeler Russell, and
a fifteen months old son.

"Harl" Russell was well known as a leader in athletics
and student activities. He was a letter man, a member of
the Sachem, and was prominent in Y. M. C. A. activities.
Immediately upon graduation, he entered the service of the
Y. M. C. A. In preference to better opportunities in engineer
ing. He remained at the Westport Y. M. C. A. from the
time of his graduation until his sickness, except for a short
period of military service.

-I-�_>iXc4;�-�.1-

'^^^AUL HILSDALE, '09 Gamma, general superintendent
^i^-^nf the Chief Consolidated Mining Company, and son-

in-law of President Walter Fitch of the company, was in
stantly killed June 12, when the cage In which he was going
down In the Gemini shaft struck a protruding piece of timber.

The jar threw Hilsdale from the cage and he fell into
the shaft sump, death being Instantaneous.

Lie was the son of W. C Hilsdale, capitalist, of Sauk
Center, Minn., and was a graduate of the Colorado School
of Mines. His parents recently visited here and had left for
their home three weeks ago. He married Miss Maude Fitch
about three years ago. Two children survive, one by a for
mer marriage.�Desert Evening News, Salt Lake City,
Utah, June 12, 1923.

^^\HE passing away on January 23, 1924, of Ralph Edwin
Vl*/ Mayer, Hon. Theta, professor of engineering drafting
in the faculty of applied science of Columbia University, re

moved from a wide circle in the engineering profession one

who had been for many years exceptionally and characteris

tically valued as a friend and adviser. A man of peculiarly
loyal and sympathetic nature, Professor Mayer had been the

n



cotiHselor of a'b'those str lents who came within his sphere of
influence and wh^ needed help, whether in the way of advice
from one who understood their difficulties, or a bit of aid to
tide over financial stress, or a friendly hand to steady in time
of trouble. Many scores in all parts of the world carried
with them into their professional work cherished recollections
of kindly acts from their old friend, and either have learned
or will learn of his loss with Inexpressible regret.

Professor Mayer was born In New York City, January
19, 1859, and was thus just past his sixty-fifth birthday. He
was educated in the schools of the city and passed upward
Into the City College, where he had as a classmate and early
friend General George W. Goethals, who entered West Point
as Ralph Mayer turned to a course in civil engineering in the
Columbia School of Mines. Mayer took his degree with
the Class of '79, and at the unusually young age of twenty.
In his class and among his warm friends were others who
have done exceptional work in mining, metallurgy, and pure
science: T. H. Leggett; Edwin Ludlow; George C. Stone,
Isaac B. Johnson; N. L. Britton, director of the New York
Botanical Garden; and Arthur Hallick, paleobotanist on the
U. S. Geological Survey.

For three years after graduating Ralph Mayer was pri
vate assistant to Prof. William P. Trowbridge, and gained a

varied experience in lines of civil engineering. When, how
ever, in 1882 a vacancy appeared in the drafting room of the
School of Mines, Mayer, who had exceptional skill with pen
and pencil, was appointed to fill It. Starting in a junior posi
tion, he passed through all grades in his forty-two years of

sei-vice, to the full professorship which he held at his death.
Instruction in the various branches of drafting was only

a part of his service, and In the last fifteen years the lesser

part. Fifteen or twenty years ago he became sceretary of
the Alumni Society of the School of Mines, and was thus
brought In touch with a wide circle of alumni. This position
he filled at the time of his death. Its duties involved the

keeping of professional records, aiding in finding positions,
and counseling in time of need. It naturally developed into

membership on the Committee on Admissions, on the Commit
tee of Instruction, and secretaryship of the Engineering fac

ulty, all of which brought Prof. Mayer into intimate relation

ship with the dean's office in the work of administration. In
this connection his chief service was rendered and his relations
became peculiarly close, with the student body.
When his class of '79 on one of their anniversaries raised a



loan fund for students in engineering, /hey place
' its manage

ment In Professor Mayer's hands. When , old graduates
sought a young helper they habitually wrote to Professor
Mayer and received such reliable and discriminating judg
ment and recommendations that his word commanded excep
tional confidence. Indeed, on all these and other sides of the
human relations In an engineering school. Professor Mayer
was a man of extraordinary usefulness. He was naturally of
an extremely warm-hearted and sympathetic nature, loyal to
his friends in the highest degree, unselfish and untiring in the
discharge of his duties. The strain of these, with some

weakness of the heart-action, which developed quite alarm
ingly a week before his decease, brought the end on January
23 at St. Luke's Hospital, New York.

Professor Mayer was married September 3, 1903, to
Florence E. Hall, of Syracuse. He leaves one son, Ralph Ed
win, Jr., born February 12, 1905, and now a freshman In
Columbia College. To Mrs. Mayer and her son the sym
pathy of Professor Mayer's many friends and colleagues
goes out In full measure.�Engineering and Mining Journal
Press, February 9, 1924.

(^TUART E. STORRS, Iota, was killed in a fall from
X^_y the second floor of his home in Hannibal, Missouri, on

March 21, 1924.
Brother Storrs had been in poor health for some time,

but had been able to continue his work with the Missouri
state highway department until a week or so before his
death. He had completed three years of his work toward
a mining engineer's degree at the Missouri School of Mines
before being forced by Illness to leave school.

In addition to being a member of Theta Tau, Brother
Storrs was a member of the Kappa Alpha (S) Order and of
Tau Beta PI. He was a promising engineer, well liked while
at school and highly regarded by the men by whom he was

employed.



gLBERT L. WEBB, Ex '21, Iota, died very suddenly
on Christmas Eve at Avalos, Zacaticas, Mexico, from

acute Indigestion. Webb had been engineer for the Provi-
dencia mine since the first of last July.

Brother Webb was born in El Paso, Texas, on June 23,
1899, where he spent his childhood. He graduated from the
El Paso High School in 1916, after having spent two years
at the New Mexico Military Institute. After graduating,
he went to Morenci, Ariz., to work for the Phelps Dodge
Corporation. The next spring he took a claim which he worked
nearly four months. Then he returned to work for the Phelps
Dodge, where he remained until he came to RoUa in 1917.
The following summer was spent in BIsbee. He returned to

RoUa In the fall of 1918 and remained until Christmas of
1919, when he returned to El Paso. In February, 1920, he
went to Lake Valley, New Mexico; where he took up a claim
and remained for six months. Then Webb went to Chihua
hua, Mexico, and worked for the Buena Tierra Mining Com
pany, until that company closed down in the spring of 1921.

In the fall of 1921 he went to work for the Penloes Com

pany, where he stayed nine months. Webb returned to El
Paso in June, 1922, to prepare to start on a trip through the
east down to Gautemala. He went to New York, Pittsburgh,
New Orleans and several other places, buying machinery and

mining equipment. In Guatemala, Webb was in the mica

mining business with his cousin, R. A. Leomis. He remained
in Central America until the latter part of June, 1923, when
he went to Mexico City. He then went to work for the Com-

panla MInera de Penoles, S. A., where he stayed until he died.
He and Carl Hummel, who died last March, both being

members of PI Kappa Alpha and Theta Tau, were very close
friends and room-mates while in school. While both met a

very untimely death, they lived long enough to prove that

they were a credit to the fraternities which may truly be

proud to call them brothers.�The Kapers of Pi Kappa
Alpha.
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NEWS//w^ ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

/^^HE activities of the Pittsburgh Alumni Association
^^y have been rather limited because many of the brothers
are situated at coal mines near Pittsburgh and have been
unable to attend meetings. The permanent residents of

Pittsburgh have met on numer

ous occasions during the past
year, and a good meeting was

held on October 27, 1923, at

the Hotel Schenley. A general
business meeting was had, the
following brothers being pres
ent:

R. J. Anderson, A. F. Bros-
ky, L. L. Byerly, W. R. Cuth-
bert, W. W. Dartnell, C. R.
Fettke, H. L. Griffin, J. P.
Hauck, J. J. Panneck, T. W.
Plant, Edward Steldle, A. D
Swecker. Officers elected to
serve for the calendar year 1924
are:

President, Robert J. Ander
son; vice-president, C. R. Fett
ke ; secretary-treasurer, Edward
Steidle.

It was decided to make the annual dues $1.00, payable at
the beginning of each year. R. J. Anderson was elected to

represent the Association at the blennual meeting of the fra
ternity in Iowa City and C. R. Fettke was elected alternate.
Brother T. N. Griggs, representing Nu Chapter, was host at
a smoker and buffet luncheon following the meeting.

Pittsburgh, Pa. ROBERT J. AnDERSON.

Robert 1. Ande

�>>x�<�

Y^AVING very recently held the first meeting of our Alum-
,I_Jc ni Group, I consider it a good time to let you know
about such. No doubt most of our meetings have not been re

ported regularly, instead our secretary has let the news ac

cumulate, grouping all material of interest in one letter,
which took care of our activities for the year. During- the
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last year, up to the commencing of summer this was done ;
but very shortly thereafter our secretary left us, and by mis-
understar dings and the confusion caused by his hurried de
parture, our last news letter was never sent out. Our worthy
secretary's haste to get away was not caused by matrimony,
but by his fondness to get back to the old grind, and live again
his college days.

The above mentioned, namely Roy F. Penman, was one

of the first initiates into Lambda Chapter, and has always
been an ardent supporter among the alumni. He graduated
from the U. of U. in 1918 in Electrical Engineering, and was

considered as one of the most brilliant students both as to

scholarship and top coloring (being a decided "Strawberry
blonde"). He received a lieutenancy with the engineers,
and served until the signing of the Armistice. After leaving
the Army he entered the employ of the General Electric Com
pany at Schenectady, and rose to a responsible position. His
departure from here to enter Cornell as an instructor, mean

while preparing for higher degrees, came as a surprise to

many of us. We all wish him the best of success, which we

know he will be sure to attain.
As to general news of our Alumni members, we could

easily fill a good-sized book, if a condensed life sketch was

made of each one. They are spread from one end of this
hemisphere to the other; from Brother "Spooks" Sutton and
Bert Spriggs down In Colombia, who are locating oil, geolog
izing or whatever it is called, to "Slats" Coffman, who has
joined the "Sons of the Midnight Sun" way up in Alaska.
However, we keep track of men in places like the above men

tioned much easier than those nearby. A person can not

get away from Alaska or South America on a moment's no

tice. As to keeping track of the alumni who either live in
town all the time or part of the time, we are up against a

problem. It might be a worthy piece of work to offer a

competitive prize to the active Lambda men who will take
the problem of determining a man's address every two or

three months, having been given his last three addresses as a

basis on which to work. The result of such an investigation
would best be answered by a formula. We hope so any way.

At the last meeting of our alumni, we changed the scenes

somewhat, and in place of our customary dinner at the
local University Club, we gathered for the evening at the
home of one of the members, where we were at liberty to in-
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dulge in anything we were not ashamed of. The fellows
who put in an appearance certainly were an alumni represen
tation, the oldest graduate having pulled his diploma in 1911,
and each year or so thereafter to last year's graduates, was

pretty well in evidence. We do regret that we do not see

more of the foreign chapter alumni, there being a dozen or

so ot their men in town. At the meeting mentioned, the pol
icy of our meetings was changed; they will be less frequent,
but will be held at times when more men will and should be
able to attend. Unless some unforseen trouble arises, our

election in the form of a dinner meeting will be held at or
near the first of each year, followed by our banquet with the
active chapter, near the 29th of April, which Is the anni
versary of the Installation of Lambda Chapter, and our third
gathering on or near October 15, "Founders' Day," at which
time the presence of the active chapter will be optional.

The alumni around here are all very highly pleased and
in favor of the proposition as made by Brother Schrader, as

regarding the Foundation. As he writes, it is something that
will go a long way towards strengthening the fraternity, and
the only regrets we have are that it was not brought up many
years ago. I hope that all the alumni of Theta Tau will be
in favor of such a foundation, and give their best support.

To you brothers, who put so much work, time and energy
in the fraternity's publication, we wish you the best of suc

cess, not only for the coming year, but for all time.
�C. M. Anderson.

Salt Lake City,
December 13, 1923.

fftR. AND MRS. THOMAS JONES BUCHANAN
>J<announce the marriage of their daughter, Helen Mun-
roe, to James Sidney Marine, '18 Eta, Grand Vice Regent
of Theta Tau.
.The marriage took place at St. Thomas church In New

York City on February 27, 1924. "Good luck and best
wishes !"



MEMBERS OF ALPHA

Top row (left to right): Earl B. Spokely, George W. Mork, Raymond W. Keller, Charles G. Simms, Arthur C. Johnson, John A,

Banovetz, Einer Nelson.
Third row (left to right): Arthur J. Kroll, Elmer A. Jones, Bernard ,). Larpenteur, Berkeley R. Lewis, Gust A. Bodin, Maurice Monger.
Second row (left to right) : Scth N. Witts, Thomas F. Andrews, Stuart V. Willson, Russell L. Sorenson, Loren W. Neubaucr, Edward H.

Hcnnan, Robert H. Kransfelder.
Bottom row (left to right): Albert W. ]\lors;, Alexander Al. Gow, Clarence J. Knutson, Walter E. Wilson, Prof. Olln S. Zelner, John

H. Moore, Alvn .). Haley, Donald G. Brunner.
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Alpha Chapter
Founded at Minnesota - October 15, 1904
Total number of initiates - - - 252
Active members - - - - - 26

Pledges - - - -' - - - 9

HE personnel of Alpha chapter has remained the same

since the first of the year with one exception, the
pledging of four new men. Rushing has been rather slack
because of the small number entering school in either the
spring or winter quarters.

Two initiations have taken place since January, the new

brothers being, Robert Kransfeldter, Arthur Kroll, Raymond
Keller, Maurice Munger, Russel Pool, Everett Stevens, Willis
McLean and "Win" Hilgedlck.

Theta Tau at Minnesota is' active around the campus.
Just this morning. Brothers Bernard Larpenteur and Arthur
Jacobson were elected to the All-University Council from
the School of Mines and the College of Engineering, re

spectively. Brother Larpenteur won over his opponent by
the narrow margin of two votes, while Jacobson, who suc

ceeds Brother Moore, was the only candidate entered In his
college. Brother Albert W. Morse has just been elected
managing editor of the Minnesota Techno-Log for next year.
Brother John Banovetz was elected to the board of directors
of the engineers' book store. Brother George Mork Is all-
Sophomore president of the University. Brother Elmer Jones
is president of the School of Mines Society, and several other
of the Alphas have been on Important committees, both social
and otherwise, on the campus.

In scholarship the Theta Taus have always ranked high,
and this year is no exception. The comparative standings of
the fraternities are not out as yet but the Tau Beta Pi, Ch'
Epsllon, Eta Kappa Nu, and Alpha PI Omega (local mining
honorary) keys loading down the brothers' watch chains In
dicate the possibility of an even higher standing this spring.

Alpha is at present vitally interested In a house; last No
vember's Gear put forth our troubles in the rushing line be
cause of poor facilities. Thos. F. Andrews.

Mintieapolis , Minn..

May 1, 1924.

C
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MEMBERS OF ZETA

Top row (left to right) : McCrary, Rising, Ackerman, R. A. King, Cambern, Carlsoii, Jimerson.
Third row (left to right) R. Patterson, Stagg, McGee, Fatten, Leonard, Beutley, R. M. King, Stonebraker.
Second row (left to right) : W. Patterson, Devore, Hackney, Prof. Shaad, Brotherson, Bunn, Kiiulsvater, Sharpe, Smeltzcr.
Bottom row (left to right) : Ryan, Rose, Hudson, James, Hibbs, Lawrence, Kennedy, McLcod.
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Z,eta Chapter
Established - - April 17, 1912
'I'otal number of initiates - - 176
Active members - - - - 17

A�%E have just completed the first half of the school year
VA/ and are getting started on the second semester's work.
We have at the present time only 17 active members, but
will initiate 10 men on the night of February 19, giving us
27 active members and leaving us with 6 pleciges.

It is with pleasure that we announce the pledging of Ralph
Nusser, Kansas City; Carl Poppino, Omaha, Neb.; Albert
Wehe, Topeka, Kan.; and Maxson Kennedy, Coffeyville,Kan. We wish also to announce the pledging of Professor
W". C. iVIcNown of the civil engineering department, who
will be initiated as an honorary member.

Zeta has adopted the plan of converting the second regular
meeting of each month into a professional gathering where
professional papers will be prepared and presented, followed
by discussion and debate upon the subject of the papers.Such meetings should be of benefit to the members of the
fraternity.

W^e are working in conjunction with the Zeta Theta Tau
House Corporation toward the establishment of a house of
our own. At the present time we are living In one which
v/e rent furnished, but we hope to have our own furniture
by next year.

We also are working with some of our alumni members
toward the establishment of an alumni chapter in Kansas
City. Cooperation of the alumni of other chapters who are

located near there is asked and will be appreciated. Some
of the men who are working on the matter in Kansas City
are: Elvln K. Luff, John R. Wahlstedt, Gale M. Janes, M.
F. (Fat) Sinnard, Jimmy Orten, and Marvin O. Sherman.
"Let's help 'em put It over."

Corresponding Secretary.
Laivri'nce, Rati.
Jan. 5, 1924.
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Theta Chapter
^

tablished - - - May 7, 1914

Total number of initiates - - 102

Active members - - - - 23

Pledges ----- 4

>T^ITH the death on January 23, 1924, of Ralph E.
vj^ '� Mayer, C. E., Professor of Engineering Drafting and
Secretary of the Faculty of Applied Science, Theta chapter
has lost one of Its staunchest friends.

The continuation of Professor Mayer's work has been
entrusted to his close friend and companion. Professor
Thomas Harrington, who is numbered among the brothers
of Theta Chapter. Professor Harrington now becomes the
Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association of the schools
of mines, engineering, and chemistry, and also the secretary
of the faculty of applied science. We consider our chapter
to be honored in having Professor Harrington selected for
this important work.

Theta has been particularly fortunate in obtaining a large
delegation this year. At the initiation on February 20, there
were ten new names added to the roll of the chapter. Albert
L. Grimmesey is taking the second year work In industrial

engineering, William R. Ferguson Is In the second year me

chanical engineering group, Dudley P. South Is in the second

year electrical work, Harold K. Work is a second year chem
ical engineer, and Gordon MacVean is taking second year
mining work. From the first year group we have the re

mainder of the men initiated. Henry W. Howell is out for
the mechanical end of the game, Francis Winkler and Nor
man Porske are embryo electrical engineers and Charles R.
Ince is a first year mining engineer.

Theta has also been fortunate in receiving honors this

year. Tau Beta Pi has selected Brothers Work, Severinghaus,
Harnett, and Devlin, while Dumbells, the senior engineering
society has selected Brothers Gahagan, Steffens, and Pyle.
Brother Steffens has also been chosen Sigma Xi and Brother
Work has added the local Electrochemical key to his list.

At the present writing, we have four pledges in the first
year class and have an active rushing committee which Is

making possible a very careful selection of men to carry on

Theta's work. �Frank W. Delvin.
New York City, May 8, 1924.
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Kappa Chapter
Established - - March 25, 1916
Total number of initiates - - 202
Active members - - - - 43

#|%E are well along with our work for the second sem tei.

\\y Because of our friendly rivals, Sigma Tau and Tri
angle, we expect to hold a smoker as soon as possible to meet
the men In the College of Engineering who are of Theta
Tau caliber. With such a large enrollment in engineering,
it is rather difficult to seek the best men, but plans are being
made so that none will be overlooked. Kappa expects to
take in nearly all Sophomores this term, because they have
two years after being initiated In which they can become
thoroughly acquainted with the policies of the fraternity.
Theta Tau is active on the campus, having men on the

football, baseball, wrestling and track teams. Not only are

we represented in athletics, but also in various other campus
activities. Seven of our members belong to Tau Beta PI,
and two members belong to honorary student societies. C.
S. Strike Is business manager of the Daily IllinI and K. Dynes
is student colonel of the R. O. T. C. student brigade.

Although Kappa is handicapped without a house, we are

carrying out the professional ideals of our fraternity by
having our members talk on their engineering experiences
acquired during vacation periods. All the talks have been
Interesting and several more are looked forward to with
interest. This semester we expect to have several outside
engineers talk to us.

Our last meeting was very Interesting, as our delegate to

the national convention, E. C. Johnson, gave us interesting
facts about the development and the future plans of Theta
Tau. Kappa chapter expects to have a dance on Februarv 15.

In closing. Kappa wishes success to its fellow brothers.

Corresponding Secretary.
Champaign, 111.,
Feb. 7, 1924.
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MEMBERS OF LAMBDA

T -nw Hpft to riirhtl � D Rutledge E V. Hardy, S. W. Pixton, E. D. Orser, J. E. Trinnaman, M. R. Wieler, R. Brown D. Rowberry,

JonVhToi (left t^'righi)?W Eldrl^^^^ T. Parmll;, E. S. Borquist, V. Bell, E. S. Dibble, H. C. Hayler, J. S. Sampson, T'. F, Mitchell,

Third fow�'(Teft to right) : B. Jennings, E. W. Barker, Dr. J. F. Merrill, R. D. Bradford D^ O. Fryberger, H. Whitney, L. Richards.

Second row (left to rilht : H. M. Lyman, .A T'. Jacobseu, T. C. Jensen, T, G. Martin, C. Travers, H Garrity.

Bottom row ef to Hglt) : M. B. McCulIough, C. Smith, G. B. Mc Leese, I. J. Kaar, W. L. Shelley, W. Farnsworth.
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Lambda Chapter
Established - - - May 1, 1920

Total number of initiates - - 160

Active members _ - - - 39

Pledges ------ 2

E started the school year with 19 members, and since
that time we have held two initiations, taking in 20

new men. Although we have two rival fraternities on the
campus, we have not encountered any difficulty in pledging
the best men in the Mines and Engineering Schools.

During the school year we have been represented as fol
lows : two lettermen in football; three lettermen in track;
two lettermen in tennis; president of the Associated Students
of the University of Utah; president of the Engineering
Society; president of the Presidents Club; captain of the
swimming team; chairman and secretary of the University
of Utah Branch of the A. I. E. E. ; president of the student
chapter of the A. S. C. E. ; treasurer of the student chapter
of the A. S. M. E. ; president of the student branch of the
A. I. M. M. E. ; president of the University of Utah chapter
of the A. A. E.; president of the "U" Hiking Club; one

member of the Bee Hive Club (composed of seven grad
uating seniors most active in all lines during their four years) ;
associate editor of the Humbug (humor magazine of the
school) ; two members of Owl and Key Fraternity (senior
honorary) ; one member Skull and Bones Fraternity (honor
ary junior) .

We have kept in close touch with the Alumni, and have
had very favorable turnouts for our initiations and parties.

Assistant professor Borquist has been elected president of
the Intermountain Alumni Association, and he reports that
they have 45 members paid up for the year and are going
"strong." They expect from fifty to sixty alumni at the annual
Birthday Banquet of the active chapter and the alumni as

sociation on April 26.
Lambda issues a warm welcome to every member passing

through Salt Lake, and extends greetings and best wishes
to all members of Theta Tau. M. B. McCuLLOUGH.

�

Salt Lake City, U.,
April 1, 1924.
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^ MuChaPter'--
'^'

^^- Jt^""
Established - - January 1, 1922
Total number of initiates - - 70 >

Active members - _ - - 20
.

^T^ITH only six active men to start with, Mu chapter im-
VX/ mediately buckled down to work to accomplish great
things and make this our greatest year. Our first step was

to engage a room which we could meet in and use as our

own ; heretofore we have used a room in the Engineering
Building. We were fortunate In securing one located on the

campus, so we now have a place where we can study or hold
"bull sessions" between classes.

Our next step was to pick out of the engineering school
those men who were Theta Tau material and pledge them.
We chose: James Ashton, '24; Chester Gause, '24; J. I. Win-
gard, '25; Harold WItherspoon, '25; Tom Robinson, '25;
and Bernard Barnes, '26. These men were Initiated In the
middle of December. Along social lines, Mu chapter has not

done much, but we are saving up for a big party near the
end of the year.

We have men in nearly every branch of school activity.
Brothers Gibson and Gause were initiated this year into Tau
Pi Epsllon. Brothers Coleman, Meade and Robinson hold

places on the Junior faculty; Brother Coleman in chemistry;
Brother Meade in surveying; and Brother Robinson in draw

ing. Brother Newton holds a fellowship in the Bureau of
Mines and Is doing research work on coal washers, and be
sides this he played his fourth year at end on the "Crimson
Tide" and is a Blackfriar and Jason. Brother Robinson is

president of the Junior class and an active worker in several
other school activities.

We were delighted to have with us soon after the Christ
mas holida3'-s Brothers R. J. Russell and R. L. Hazard from

Epsllon. Being an out-post chapter we don't have m^any
visitors, and we greatly profited by their suggestions and

hope to carry them out. We extend a hearty welcome to all
brothers who may at any time pass through here

J. J. Sfiannon.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
Jan. 1, 1924.
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Nu Chapter
Established - - January 1, 1922
Total number of initiates - - 83

Active members - - - - 31
Initiated this fall - - - - 13

E started the school year with our active membership
greatly depleted by graduation, but the active boay

was increased to 31 by the recent initiation of 13 men.

The chapter roll includes the most active men on the

campus, among which are the president of the Student Coun
cil, other members of the Council, the Senior Class president,
men active on the various school publications, and several
men on the varsity athletic squads. The chapter also was

fortunate in having four of its members elected to Tau Beta
Pi recently.

While it is true that in most instances men of Theta Tau
calibre are men belonging to other fraternities, the general
feeling among members of the chapter is that there is good
material among those who do not belong to other organiza
tions, and selections are made with this In view. It Is thought
that in selecting a few good men from this group that some

will be obtained who will have both time and interest to

devote toward furthering the aims of the fraternity.
During its short existence of two years on the campus,

the chapter has made rapid advances, and it is fast becoming-
known as representing an organization with a worth-while
object, and a body with high aims and ideals.

Nu chapter is pleased to announce the initiation of the
following men : E. A. Baugh. J. G. Bright, W. M. Pencil,
W. O. Hauck, T. F. Loughrey, J. C. Major, J. C. Meikle,
A. C. Minetti, J. S. Schuckert, M. C. Schwerha, F. C. Smith,
August Stiegler, J. B. Whitman.

K. T. Davis.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

�
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Xi Chapter
Established - - January 13, 1923
Total number of initiates - - 29
Active members - - - - 23

E have just celebrated our first birthday. Since the in
stallation of the chapter, its growth has been steady �

not phenomenal, but sound. Twelve men were taken in at
.ae Installation, six last spring, and eleven last fall.

In December, we sent Brother Haugen to the National
Convention as our first delegate. He learned much there
that was of value, and his report of the proceedings has put
new vigor into our activities. Our meetings are noticeably
better as a result of putting into effect some of the suggestions
he brought back with him.

Last Wednesday evening, February fourteenth, we in
stalled our new officers for the semester. They are : E. H.
Haugen, regent; W. E. Schubert, vice regent; A. A. Purvis,
scribe; and H. W. Zllisch, treasurer.

One of the most interesting talks among those given by
the actives this year, was the one by Brother Schubert, who
was in the group that made extensive tests on pulverized fuel
Installations for the T. M. E. R. & L. Company of Mil
waukee In 1916. The ultimate result of the tests was the
building of the Lakeside station, the first central station in
this country to use pulverized fuel exclusively. Brother Schu
bert's intimate knowledge of his subject, coupled with his
natural ability as a speaker, made his discussion stand out as

the most interesting and instructive one of the year.
We have finally acted in regard to keeping In closer con

tact with our alumni by means of a periodical form-letter
such as the older chapters of Theta Tau now issue. As
our alumni hst grows, perhaps we shall be able to publish a

monthly chapter sheet.
Xi chapter extends best wishes to all other chapters of

Theta Tau. C. J. Koskinan.

m

Madison, Wis.,
April, 1924.
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\N EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

ESTABLISHED

At the Service of Theta Taus

..' ae S' -h Biennial Convention resolved that the xih-

-ru.:). should be of assistance to Its members In obtaining
V. _,j,.>,yment and to put prospective employers Into touch
with qualified men.

"'"o serve these needs one of the national officers was

�lesignated a� manager of the service bureau to be estab-
ished.

Members of the Fraternity are engaged In many lines
Oi ?figineerlng, or in business In which engineering has an

important function. Many of them hold responsible posi
tions, and are often In need of men for their staffs, or hear
of good opportunities with other reliable people.

To serve our members In this way Is part of that practical
idealism which our founders proclaimed as the policy of
Theta Tau.

Members of the Fraternity seeking positions should send
in complete Information about themselves, furnish an address
where they can always be reached by mail or wire, give
a detailed account of what experience they have had, and
indicate what line of work they wish to get.

Alumni are urged to notify the bureau of any openings
for employment of which they get knowledge. They should
take advantage of the opportunity to get men qualified as

engineers, and of unquestioned personal reliability.
All communications should be addressed to

\

\

H. L. Baldwin,
University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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To all Members of Theta 'Tau.

Fraternal Greeting:�

You are hereby notified that

Mr. Clarence D. Wheeler, Illinois '25

(Kappa roll No. 181)

is no longer a member of this Fraternity

Take due notice of this and govern yourself
accordingly.

Fraternally,

E. J. SCHRADER, Grand Scribe

Golconda, Nevada,
May 30, 1924.
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JAMES A. BARR

Mining Engineer
MT. PLEASANT, TENN.

Maximum Economy in Construction witliout Sacrificing Strength, Utility, Dur

ability or Appearance is Successful Engineering

WALTER HALL WHEELER
E. M., Mem, Am. Soc. C. E.

Registered Architect and Professional Engineer

Designing and Consulting Engineer
Buildings, Bridges, Dams, Grain Elevators, etc.

mo MET. LIFE BLDG. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

non Carlos Billick
Epsilon 'ij

Consulting Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
4157 BUDLONG AVENUE

Los AngeleS; California



K. H. GEDN.

COMPANY

Architects
Engineers

KENNETH H. GEDNEY, ZETA, President

HASTINGS, NEBRASKA


